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Group Membership Commitment
The most vital aspect of a successful Truth@Work Group is a firm commitment by each of its members to meet all
requirements of membership. This includes a commitment to attend all meetings (even when not convenient), as well as a
firm commitment to adhere to the standards of the program.
As a Member of a Truth@Work Roundtable Group, you will need to commit to the follow and uphold the expectations and
requirements of participation. I understand that the only way I can receive the full value of participation, as well as help
provide full value to others, is to keep my word by honoring the following terms and conditions:

Expectations for Roundtable Group Members:


















That if I miss a meeting, I will still be charged for membership that month.
I authorize Truth@Work to bill my credit card the one-time non-refundable Processing Fee of $100.
If I should decide to discontinue my participation during the 12 months of my Membership in a Truth@Work
Group, or if I am terminated via simple majority vote by my group due to a violation of attendance or
confidentiality commitments, I will be charged my monthly dues for the remaining months of my Year
commitment.
I commit to keep all issues discussed in meetings confidential.
I commit to offer proactive feedback and counsel in a prayerful spirit of truth and love.
I commit to being transparent and authentic in sharing my business and personal needs with other Members.
I commit to receiving godly counsel without taking offense to the advice I am given, even when I do not agree
with it.
I commit to regularly pray for the entire Truth@Work Group.
I will keep my personal commitments, and hold my fellow Truth@Work Group Members accountable to keeping
their commitments.
I will be present and on time for all meetings (2 missed meetings allowed in a given 12-month period)
In the event I will be absent, I promise to notify my group facilitator at least one week in advance except in the
case of a personal health or family emergency situation.
If I miss more than 2 meetings in a given 12 month period, I am subject to disqualification from participation in
the group, through a simple majority vote by my group.
When my turn, submit my Core Presentation to my group facilitator at least one week prior to my meeting, and
if I fail to do so my opportunity to present will be forfeited.
I commit to review other Members' Core Presentations and be prepared to offer comments, counsel, and
suggestions at each meeting.
I commit come to each meeting with my "homework" and assignments completed and be prepared for
discussion.
I understand that I am free to accept or reject this input. I understand that any input or advice I receive as part
of my involvement with Truth@Work is not offered as professional or legal advice or counsel, and therefore I
agree to hold harmless Truth@Work, its employees, agents, representatives, Members, or Affiliates from any
damages or loss as a result.

Truth@ Work Statement of Faith






We believe that there is one God, eternally existing fulfilling three distinct roles:
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.
We believe that the Bible is God's written revelation to man, and that it is verbally inspired, authoritative and
without error in the original manuscripts.
We believe in the deity of Jesus Christ, His virgin birth, sinless life, miracles, death on the cross to provide for our
redemption, bodily resurrection, and ascension into heaven, present ministry of intercession for us, and His return
to earth in power and glory.
We believe in the personality and deity of the Holy Spirit, that He performs the miracle of new birth in unbelievers
and indwells believers, enabling them to live godly lives.
We believe that man was created in the image of God, but because of sin was alienated from God. Only through
faith alone, trusting in Christ alone for salvation, which was made possible by His death and resurrection, can
that alienation be removed.

By signing below, I am stating my agreement to fulfill all terms and conditions of this Group Membership
Commitment Form, as well as my agreement to the Truth@Work Statement of Faith.
________________________________________________
Signature

_______________________
Date

